Abstract. Collaborative Networks realization fundamentally relies on the need of collaboration among involved partners. From the supporting ICT infrastructures point of view, an increasing movement has been observed in direction of the development of applications based on the Service Oriented Architecture paradigm as a way to maximize reuse, to minimize integration efforts and to augment processes' adaptability. The underlying motivation of this paper is the possibility of CN members to enlarge their collaboration sharing software services. This means allowing that available services can be accessed by any member so enlarging and reinforcing collaboration while development and hosting costs are decreased. This paper presents an approach, in the form of a reference guide and based on Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) model, that helps both CN clients to be more confident when accessing services from CN members, and to CN members to have a support on how their services should be properly developed and made available to CN clients.
Introduction
The adoption of the Collaborative Networks (CN) paradigm by organizations imposes enormous pressure on the companies´ competitive matrix, affecting their market positioning in terms of general quality, diversity and innovation of processes and products, prices, delivery dates, and level of relationship with suppliers and customers.
CN realization relies, however, on three essential pre-conditions. The first one is that it requires collaboration among involved partners. The second one is the existence of trust, considering that partners shall trust to one another (at variable levels). The third pre-condition is the digital transactions, i.e. most of the activities carried out within a CN should be made via computer networks [1] . The ultimate goal is to enable networked organizations to agilely define and set up relations with other organizations as well as to be adaptive according to the business environment conditions and current organizations' autonomy levels [2] . This requires, therefore, very high effectiveness and trustworthiness in businesses and collaborations.
From the ICT point of view, a number of approaches have been proposed to cope with those requirements in terms of supporting ICT infrastructures devoted to CNs [1] . The most relevant aspect is the shift from traditional monolithic software packages and licenses to Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) and Utility paradigms [3] . SOA can be generally defined as an architectural paradigm for components of a system and interactions between them, where its functions are viewed as software modules called services [4] . Utility associates the idea that a service should be somehow permanently available, discoverable and usable anytime, anywhere, like electricity.
The underlying motivation of this paper is the possibility of CN members -VBE, VE, VO, PVC 1 members and other type of companies, as logistics operators and software providers -to enlarge their collaboration towards a full-fledged, fully interoperable and transparent collaboration "cloud". Several works have been developed having this future CN scenario in mind, such as virtual machining [5] , knowledge search and sharing over CN's information repositories [6] , virtual shopfloor [7] and CN supporting ICT infrastructures [1] . This paper intends to contribute within this wider collaborative scenario towards sharing software services, i.e. to see services under the Utility paradigm point of view.
The relevance of this issue is related to the fact that, in practice, CN members who have SOA-based solutions keep the involved services (typically implemented using web-services technology) in their local silos. This means that the SOA potential in terms of reuse could be extended and highly increased if such silos could be shared among CN members, i.e. if all services could be accessed by any member so enlarging and reinforcing collaboration while development and hosting costs are decreased. This seems particularly relevant as CN members are mostly composed of MSMEs 2 , without many conditions to maintain IT infrastructures and costly staff. In other words, this means that CN members can be both clients and service providers [1] .
Providing this level of CN collaboration bumps, however, into plenty of obstacles, of several levels of complexity. One problem refers to the access mode and business models that can be aligned to this collaborative scenario [8] . In the SOA context, SaaS (Software-as-a-Service) [9, 10] has arisen as one of the most prominent models. Using SaaS, clients (i.e. CN members) can flexibly build their services portfolio according to their needs [11] . Services are accessed remotely, upon request, paid-per-use, based on contractual rules specified in SLAs (Service Level Agreement) [12, 13] for hosting, managing, providing access to them following QoS levels, no matter where the services providers are and how services have been deployed [10] . This model seems suitable to accommodate CN intrinsic specificities, namely members' independence, autonomy and heterogeneity, especially when they also act as service providers. A second problem comes as a consequence of this envisaged collaboration scenario: how trusting in a certain service whose CN member (provider) is not necessarily known or whose service quality is not trustworthy. Therefore, clients must feel confident to access and to use a given service as it is going to be used or integrated into their composite SOA applications, so they want to minimize the risk of a crash in the system due to the lack in the service's quality. The problem is that there are not very concrete guidelines and practices about how to develop highly reusable services under the SaaS business and architectural models. Existing quality reference models are huge and complex hence far from been easily adopted by MSMEs. This is the underlying research question of this paper. Based on software engineering theories and quality models, this ongoing work approaches the problem of service trustworthiness in a qualitative and partially exploratory way, proposing a reference guide devoted to software services for SaaS model in way CN members can be more confident in sharing services among them. The research hypothesis is that a reference guide can act as an extremely useful enabler to support that envisaged collaboration at software services level. CN providers can be assisted on how to better develop and make available their services on one hand, and clients can be assisted on how to evaluate services trustworthiness on the other hand.
This paper is organized as following. Section I has motivated the issue of services trustworthiness. Section II gives an overview on the researches about trustworthiness. Section III resumes the methodology used to devise the proposed guide. Section VI presents the preliminary version of the Reference Guide for SaaS applications. Section V provides an assessment of the work and some conclusions.
A Revision on Software Trustworthiness and Quality
Trustworthiness in loosely coupled computational systems -which is the case of SOA/SaaS -has received great attention in the last recent years [14] . Actually, there is neither a largely adopted definition for it nor for the best way to manage it [15] .
A current view of trustworthiness defines it as a measurable property with different entities at different levels. In the software services context, the concept of trustworthiness is extended to include a view of a mechanism for the realization and maintenance of the service quality and its interactions [14] . Trustworthiness can be determined based on some information, like personal experiences, observations, recommendations and global reputation [15] .
In some works, the concepts of trustworthiness and reputation seem similar. Trustworthiness is gained by the act of meeting policies, code of ethics, rights and agreed promises [16] . Reputation is gained throughout the time, based on the general service performance and on users' evaluations [17] . Malik and Bouguettaya [18] mention that the reputation of web-services-based systems depends on the information received to establish trustworthiness between unknown participants. This work also includes the assessment of reputations of newly deployed web services, which is an important matter in SOA environments, as historical information is not always available. This work presented a hierarchical ontology, but does not present any technique for the verification of this reputation.
Msanjila and Afsarmanesh [19] approaches the automation of processes related to the trustworthiness level assessment in CNs. They formalized an analytical model and developed a system to evaluate the trustworthiness level of CN members [20] . As it focused on companies, it does not offer comprehensive support to software services.
Supporters of 'SOA architecture as Global Information Grid' (GIG), 'Department of Defense' (DoD) and the 'Intelligence Community' (IC) state that there is an explicit relation among security, flexibility and cost when trustworthiness is the focus [12] . They developed a trustworthiness management architecture based on their experiences, predicting a unified management of the specification and interpretation of the security policies, credentials e relationships. This architecture is however very directed to the GIG specific model, hard to use by other companies, besides not providing supporting methodologies for its implementation. Grandison e Sloman [21] present a work related to trustworthiness in web applications based on a research on available methods and tools, such as PolicyMaker e KeyNote. However, the scope of this work does not cover software services, but Internet pages only, in order to control their content.
Within the software arena, the most considered and recognized way to get trustworthiness is via certifications [21] . Nowadays, there are institutions that certify the software development process of companies applying some reference models, such as ISO/IEC 15504 [22] , CMMI Development [23] , MPS.br [24] . There are also some initiatives in terms of reference models devoted to services, but they provide a different contextualization when SaaS is considered. In these models (e.g. ITIL [25] , CMMI for Services [26] and the Capacity Models for outsourcing [27, 28] ), service is understood just as an outsource or a post-sales provision (such as helpdesk, for instance).
Progress Software and its partners have jointly developed a SOA Maturity Model (SOA-MM), which is based on CMMI and ISO standards [29, 30] . It provides IT decision makers with a framework for benchmarking the strategic value of their SOA implementation. Based on CMMI, IBM has also developed a maturity model for SOA, called SIMM -Service Integration Maturity Model, composed of six levels of capability [23, 31] . This model includes elements that impact services' maturity, namely: coupling, standards usage, service identification, business models, goals, and metrics that need to be supported by services, technologies, governance and infrastructure. However, it is very generic and do not present any support for SaaS.
CobiT (Control Objectives for Information and related Technology) is another reference work [17] . It is a framework of best practices directed to the management of information technology with the focus on governance. This framework is platform independent as well as is not bound to any business model [32] . Despite of its large acceptance by companies, it has no specific recommendations for SaaS scenarios.
In fact, there are many other works which deal with software trustworthiness and quality in the literature. This overview tried to highlight the ones considered as the most relevant for the scope of this paper. As a conclusion of this revision, it was realized that there is no quality reference models for software services devoted to SaaS. Most of models cope with the traditional software acquisition model and even the ones related to SOA are still too generic. As such, they are models that cannot be readily applied by CN members towards the envisaged collaborative scenario. Yet, there are not models which take the particularities of the CN environment (i.e. a "club" of actors who are, per definition, willing to collaborate and to share assets) into account.
Building a totally new reference quality model for SaaS from scratch and that can comprise CN features is evidently too complex. In this sense, the approach was considering consolidated existing practices (like CMMI and ISO' practices) and adapting them to the context of SaaS and CN. Next section describes the methodology in general.
Methodology for the Reference Guide development
This chapter resumes the methodology used to devise the proposed guide development. The detailed description of the methodology can be found in Cancian et al 2010 [33] .
The first general step of the methodology was related to know which requirements were necessary to be assessed from CN services providers regarding trustworthiness when CN clients would be playing the role of a SaaS client. A research was performed to gather information related to services and processes' quality criteria that should be analyzed or required from services providers.
A group of 280 professionals from the software services area were duly selected, from different countries, from academia / R&D and from companies. This step was carried out by using a free tool called LimeSurvey [34] , which allows the creation of researches with several questionnaires. The research was available in the Internet during 60 days and 84 answers were received. A list of 25 criteria has been identified at the end. A formal description was assigned to each quality criteria, normalizing the different definitions and scope given by the different interviewed based on formal definitions existing in the reference literature. After this, quality requirements were grouped into three categories (as suggested in [35, 36] ) with the aim of facilitating their understanding and awareness about their scope of use:
− Organization requirements: requirements that the organization must have anyway no matter the product or process dealt with;
− Product requirements: requirements to allow a verification in the product (i.e. the service itself) as a whole;
− Process requirements: requirements needed to follow in terms of services design and implementation. The professionals were also asked about the importance -Essential, Very Important, Important or Unnecessary -of each criterion when looking at SaaS scenario. Figures 1  to 3 The answers were further and deeply discussed and assessed by three PMP (Project Management Professional) specialists on software services. The occurrences classified as "essential" and "very important" were considered as relevant criteria for SaaS (i.e. included in the guide) when their sum were above 75%. This average was considered as representative based on the experience of those PMPs.
At this stage of the methodology the goal was to have a list of requirements considered relevant to be considered by both clients and providers when dealing with SaaS. Next stage was then related to identifying which processes and practices from software quality reference models that CN members should apply to indeed prepare themselves to adopt SaaS. A mapping was done in order to make this analysis. Fig. 3 . Quality requirements related to Process.
QFD was used (Quality Function Deployment) as the supporting methodology for this mapping (requirements against models' practices). QFD considers the point of views of the clients and of the organization, according to the technological needs [37] [38] [39] . The mapping was performed by those same three PMP specialists on software process improvement. An example (on accessibility) of this is given below.
After a very comprehensive analysis it was observed that ISO/IEC 15504 copes with most of the elicited requirements. Other processes more directed related to 'services' came from CMMI and CobiT due to the governance requirement.
Next step was to identify the relevance of each models' process, i.e. which processes are indeed important to be considered in a SaaS scenario. Those PMP specialists went through every single process and they classified each process as Essential ("E"), Very important: ("V"), Important ("I"), Weakly important ("W"), and Unnecessary ("U"). Let´s take the Accessibility quality criterion (see Figure 1) as an example. Accessibility within ISO/IEC 15504 is dealt by a number of processes, e.g. acquisition. According to this model, there are five issues (subprocesses) that should be observed within acquisition: acquisition preparation, supplier selection, contract agreement, supplier monitoring, and customer acceptance. In theory, targeting traditional business models, the acquisition process is very relevant and the reference models indicate a number of practices to support all of them. However, looking at SaaS perspective, it is observed that while e.g. supplier selection subprocess is not critical (i.e. is it unnecessary), the contract agreement subprocess is seen as essential regarding the importance of SLAs. Another example is the infrastructure subprocess (within the resource and infrastructure process), which is considered as essential. It is because a SaaS-driven service should naturally be available permanently and with a very highlevel of performance as it tends to be accessed intensively and by several CN members, perhaps even simultaneously.
The subprocesses classified as "V" and "I" were also considered relevant for being considered by CN SaaS providers. For example, the subprocess software requirements analysis (within the engineer process) was classified as "I". As such, the practices associated to it should be applied as well (see Table 1 as an example of a subset of practices for this subprocess).
This all means that a CN member that wants to share its software services under the SaaS model should apply the recommended model's practices that are associated to each subprocess that has been classified as E, V or I as a way to "prove" to clients that it supports the subprocesses according to the norm. In this way, CN clients will be more confident to access the given service / provider as there would be a "guarantee" that the subprocesses would had been properly implemented.
As the final result of this mapping a correlation matrix was created. It contains the relevance identification of all elicited quality criteria against every subprocess 3 .
Preliminary Reference Guide
The ultimate but general goal of a reference guide is to serve as a quick and easy source of information to users [40] . In this case, it serves as a guide to help both CN clients to have a more solid basis on how to select services from CN providers, and to CN providers to know which quality requirements (from the elaborated list) should be supported, besides which practices should be used for each process. The Reference Guide can be either visualized on-line or be downloaded 4 . Figure 4 shows an excerpt of the guide. The Guide is composed of quality requirements and of best practices suggested for each requirement. For each best practice, it was suggested a level of importance according to its relevance: (i) Essential; (ii) Very important; (iii) Important; (iv) Weakly important; or (v) Unnecessary. For the Guide utilization, one should implement the best practices suggested for each requirement. The set of requirements with their descriptions can be found at label "Quality Requirements" 
Process ID ENG.1 Process Name
Requirements elicitation
Process Purpose
Requirements elicitation process aims to gather, process, and track evolving customer needs and requirements throughout the life of the product and/or service so as to establish a requirements baseline that serves as the basis for defining the needed work products. Requirements elicitation may be performed by the acquirer or the developer of the system.
Process Outcomes
As a result of successful implementation of Requirements elicitation process: 1) continuing communication with the customer is established; 2) agreed customer requirements are defined and baseline; 3) a change mechanism is established to evaluate and incorporate changes to customer requirements into the baseline requirements based on changing customer needs; 4) … Base Practices ENG.1.BP1: Obtain customer requirements and requests. Obtain and define customer requirements and requests through direct and continuous solicitation of customer and users. NOTE 1: Requirements may also be obtained through review of customer business proposals, target operating and hardware environment, and other documents bearing on customer requirements.
ENG.1.BP2: Understand customer expectations. Ensure that both supplier and customer understand each requirement in the same way. Review with customers their requirements and requests to better understand their needs and expectations and to check the feasibility and appropriateness of their requirements. [Outcome: 6] NOTE 2: Environmental, legal and other constraints that may be external to the customer need to be considered. ENG.1.BP3: Agree on requirements. Obtain agreement across teams on the customer requirements, obtaining the appropriate sign-offs by representatives of all teams and other parties contractually bound to work to these requirements. [Outcome: 2] ENG.1.BP4: ...
Final Considerations
This work has presented an approach on how services' trustworthiness in SOA-based SaaS applications can be supported within a CN. This approach is represented by a reference guide, which is seen as a list of quality criteria to be used by CN members (services clients and providers) when sharing services, no matter their size or CN type. The elaboration of the guide has followed a methodology, which was fundamentally grounded on the rationale of existing and best-of-breed quality reference models of software engineering. However, the guide cannot be seen as definitive. SaaS in an emergent area and there is not very solid reference theoretical foundations about it yet. In spite of this, it is believed that the guide has a structure that can be applied as an useful instrument to assess CN members services' trustworthiness, keeping their autonomy and heterogeneity while collaboration among them is enlarged.
The guide integrates some reference models and best practices into a more specialized, single, relatively simple and free-of-access model. This is important as long as small companies have tremendous difficulties to go through each (huge) reference model and to evaluate which one is better aligned to their strategy. Therefore, from the exploratory perspective of this research, it can be said that a guide like that has the potential to solve the "theoretical" part of the problem, which refers to how CN members -the guide's clients and beneficiaries -can be more confident when sharing their services. It is important to point out that a guide should be seen as a common instrument, among many others (e.g. security, infrastructures, service discovery, etc.), necessary to support the envisaged collaborative scenario.
However, from the applied perspective of this research, a guide like this, even being simpler and devoted to SaaS, is not easy to implement in practice as it impacts companies at several levels. As such, the usage of a guide may be not so feasible for CN members regarding their usual small size and limitations. As a consequence, CN members might rather prefer maintaining their services in their isolated silos or even developing their services without sharing purposes as a possible attitude regarding that development of software services are not their core business.
On the other hand, the own VBE can adopt an institutional position creating a taskforce or hiring a specialized company to help members in implementing the guide in all members in way to also share costs. This kind of joint or shareable activities is a common practice in VBEs. As a matter of fact, this can be considered as one additional preparedness level for a member getting into a VBE. Moreover, companies can make some profit out of this since the access to their services (considering that they would have to maintain them anyway) would be on-demand and paid-per-use. Yet, strategic benefits can be a good argument for the guide adoption as companies can become more agile and feel better prepared to enter in a new VO as new required software services may be, in fact, available at the VBE. This would prevent them from new services development or acquisition, in opposite to the case without any sharing. Therefore, this "new" collaboration bus can add some value to CN members' business.
From the SOA perspective, a guide like this can also be a powerful mechanism for helping in services discovery and SLA establishment.
Future short-term improvements in the guide include the definition of more detailed practices to cope with SaaS for every single criterion as well as the creation of different capacity levels (e.g. A, B and C) allowing a better assessment by CN members. After this, a more solid and larger validation of the guide intends to be carried out using methodologies like IEEE [41] in way its accuracy, completeness and consistency can be better evaluated. Finally, new more CN-related criteria may be added to the guide, such as 'collaboration frequency', for instance.
